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ference has been made occurred, that j beautiful young niecé ot JlfS. Ross» who
! also met her death ip the*«^deiit. One ^ 
» or the sons of Mr.-Bell who perisped in 

the accident also came out on the Sel
kirk, and with Mr. and Mrs. McKay 

aitied at Juneau in the ht pe that the

ROYALSIGNATURE VISIT.THEHATING BRINGS 
BODIES OF VICTIMS

parts of the house or super-structure 
struck the victims, fatally injuring, or r 
pbssibly killing them. A.C. Beach, one 
of the survivors, tells of being struck by 
a piece of wreckage which made an ugly 
gash in his throat, while those who 
picked up Dr. Duncan state that the 
blood was still flowing from his temple 
when the body was recovered.

A local medical man said this morning I 
that this would explain the bodies float
ing, as the lungs would be full of air, 
instead of water, which would be the 
case where passengers were drowned. 
Those who were drowned, he said, would 
not rise so quickly to the surface.

-------- OF---------

rem
sea will give them back their dead. If 
the bodies are recovered in the interval 
all three will come down on the next

?L\ trip of the Danube.
Louisa McKay, the niece of Mrs. Boss, 

was accompanying her aunt to Victoria, 
intending to go to school here. Mrs. Boss 
herself, as previously told in the Times, 

ming down for the purpose of pur-

IS ON THE . rr [ J

Bishop Places Number of Lives 
Lost by Wreck of Islander at 

Forty.

PurserRAPPER was co
chasing furniture and furnishings for 
Government House at Dawson.

"\

:
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OF EVERY THE LOST TREASURE.THE FUNERALS.
e Estimate of Amount of Gold on the 

Islander.
! Iil Gapt. Foote and Mrs, Boss Will Be 

Buried To-Morrow and Dr. Dun
can on Tuesday.

OTTLE OF k » m, :

1 Some difference of opinion exists as to 
the amount of gold on board the Islander 
when she went down. The estimate

VERDICT OF CORNER’S JURY AT JUNEAU leur! W£

mm tik u\ The remains of the late Barbara Eliza
beth Boss and her year-old child, Wil
liam McKay, were removed last evening * ranges from one-quarter of a million up 

the B. C. Funeral Furnishing to two million, while in some quarters 
company’s parlors to the home of the the ill-fatedj steamer is said to have had 
deceased lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. one the largest consignments of 
John McKay, No, 4 Battery street. The treasure yet brought out. Possibly the 
funeral will take place to-morrow after ex*ct amount will never be known, as a 
noon from her parents’ residence to the number of individual fortunes were lost. 
Boas Bay cemetery. Constable Joyce of the Mounted Police,

The funeral of the late Capt. Hamil- who bas been stationed at Dawson, says 
ton R. Foote willj leave his late residence there were four boxes of bank gold 
cn the corner of Cook street and Cale- taining 350 pounds each or a total of 
do nia avenue to-morrow at 2 o’clock, and L400 pounds. Estimating it roughly at 
Christ Church Cathedral at 2.30. 5200 Per Pound* would bring the amount

The funeral of Dr. John Duncan will UP to $280,000. Then there were in- 
not be held until Tuesday at 2.30 from dividual amounts such as that of Mr. 
his late residence on Fort street, and at Hart, some of which had been consign - 
3 o’clock from St. Andrew’s Presby- od. ^be care of the purser. Mr. Hart 
terian church. J. Keith Wilson, executor 8a?d oa^Sunday night that his grip eon- 
of the deceased physician, has received Gained $3o,000, and he understood that 
a telegram stating that his brother, Dr. u*16 °* *be unfortunates who were 
George, is en route here from Dawson, dronwed had an equal amount. Prob- 
He also received word from Rev. W. ably the treasure on the steamer was 
A. Duncan, of Sanlt Ste Marie, that he something over $400,000. 
was leaving there on Monday night. Rev. Constable Joyce says that among the 
Mr. Duncan wired to Rev. Mr. Clay Passengers were Corp Sherwin and 
from Spokane to-day asking that the Messrs. 'Cotter and W aller, all members 
funeral be set for Tuesday. of thc Northwest Mounted Police, who

were bound for the- Northwest Terri
tories. They succeeded in escaping, and 
got to Juneau. From there they sent 
work to Skagway of their escape, and 
the welcome news was telegraphed 
through to their anxious comrades. The 
three are in Seattle on their way to 
tftieir destination. The first intimation 
of tùe accident was received by Judge 
Dugas.

i
A- :ï f* ].! U! i' from

Ï ftRemains Brought Down Include Those of Mrs. J. 
• H. Ross and Child, Dr. Duncan and Capt.

Foote—Search For Missing.
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S- ?n i i con-

1.ïn \\and there take into consideration the 
whole question of the salving of the 
sunken Islander. If Capt. Troup is 
able to get away from his manifold 
duties he will probably represent the 
company, while the representation of 
Lloyds will rest with. Gardiner Johnson, 
Fowler, or Capt. J. G. Cox of this city.

Until these gentlemen have visited I 
the scene of the disaster it would be 
idle to conjecture whether or not the 
vessel can be raised or the treasure 
which is in her safe brought to the sur
face. It is regarded as extremely im
probable by those acquainted with such 
matters that either ship or treasure can 
be recox ered, as forty fathoms is a 
depth in which it would be almost im
possible, if not quite so, for a diver to 
work. Capt. Cox, of this city, who pos
sibly will go north for Lloyds, thinks it 
very improbable that the ship can be 
saved or her treasure reached.

Capt. Cox forwarded a preliminary 
report to his company shortly after the 
receipt of the intelligence of the disas
ter, and subsequently supplemented this 
regular report with a copy of the Mon
day morning extra of the Times, giving 
all the particulars then available. The 
report of the first officer to the Depart- 

. nient of Marine and Fisheries will -also 
ultimately reach the same company;

(Special to the Times.)
Aug. 23.—Steamer Hating

tin !/ » isVancouver, ! îS 5arrived at 10 o’clock this morning from 

Five hundred people met the
S3ft H \hSkagway.

boat here, and many anxious inquiries ÿ i
ijmade. The only Islander passen

gers who came down was Lister Gill, of 

the Hudson's Bay stores here. He was 

struck by a plank, and his head is still 

result of1 the accident.

!
mif 1/clock i Trwise farmer tbe necessity

- aof & c.bandaged as a 

He was
v\Cut Worm •'i Oin the water three hours when

là THE PURSER’S REPORT.
IS i'l fi.-’rrescued.

Five bcKlies were brought down by the 

Hating, the remainder being buried at 

Juneau. The bodies were of Mrs. J. H. 

Ross and child, Mrs. Ross of California, 

Dr. Duncan and Capt. Foote.
Governor Ross started out from Daw- 

immediately on receipt of the news, 

and came down by the Hating to ac

company the remains East.
H. H. Morris, of the Bank of Corn- 

down, but contrfifjr , to

140c. per It», at our store. H. Bishop Makes a Formal Statement 
to the Collector.

J-
OPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE The purser’s report to the deputy col

lector of customs at Juneau is as follows:Victoria, B. C. TIME
THE MANUFACTURERS’ ARCH TO BE ERECTED IN TORONTO, “I have to report to you the ioss of 

the British SS. Islander, H. R. Foote, 
master, with a crew of 62 men, register
ed in the port of Victoria, B. C„ and 
owned by the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company, Limited. The accident 
occurred between Dcmglas Islrnd and 
Admiralty Island, on or altou^ 2 o’clock 
a.m., Thursday, August 15th, 1901. Th£ Captain Joseph Goese, of the steamer 

I*hro«ler collide! with flout. ^ ^2 ^atoKn#, who arrived down from Van-
catting through the port bow into tire r coerer last ewening. says he passed the 
water-tight bulkheads, and into the coal scene of the Islander wreck on Wednes- 
bunkers. Cargo consisted of ballast and 
stores, with one package of gold dust, 
forwarded by the Alaska Pacific Express 
Company. The Islander sank about 
twenty minutes after the collision with 
the ice.”

-Q-
WRBCKAGEI FOR MILES.

Steamer Hating Passed Through Great 
Quantities of It—No Explosion.

son
'■0000-00-00000000000

&00 <merce, came 
former reports he was not a passengei Wi day morning. The shores at the en

trance of Lynn Canal were then covered 
with wreckage for a distance of twenty 
miles, but there was nothing to indicate 
that the boilers of the ill-tarred craft 
bad exploded. In fact in the Captain's 
opinion there was no explosion on board, 
what appeared as such being the escape 
of air from the sinking ship. At Juneau 
part of the steamer’s wheel, and other 
portions of the wreck have drifted 

, ashore. People were out in many boats
A number of residents of the city were i00king for the remains of those not yet

for a time of the belief that the Mrs. recovered, but owing to the great
Minnie Ross, whose body was brought >]epth of the wSter in the vicinity can 
down, was a relative residing at Doug- nttle more than scan the shore line 
Ins, who was expected in Victoria this ■ in tho hopeg that in time the sea will

Authentic news of her identity received ^ru^er^Bishop has remained over at 

last night, however, show that it was Janea„ to represent the company there, 
another person altogether. The Alts. He will direct the burial of all bodies 
Mmn.e Loss who was lost was formerly that wi„ t(e interred at that point, a 
with her husband, a restdent of a point meeting of the town council having de- 
■' ’“T à" *h; V,f""tyv °f ,LoS cided that the expense of all the funer-
YL ' , y r“Ve l°r S°me L brn -ils should be borne by the company,
keeping a boarding house on Hunker B(lfore the Hating left for Victoria, 
cn*ek. and were on their way to the out-- -,r .v
side to s^nd the winter when the acci- Ml' Blf °P and the agent *he c.?™- 
dent occurred. Both slnpm-d on the Isl- '“'L at Skagway compare! their lists 
ander at Dawson, and were congratulai- ot t!’f W eould make out
ing themselves that the worst part of oth"rM as hilv,n« aboard than
their trip was completed. «*?*** accounted for.

When the accident occurred they both V’.1^ »'l>'>rt.s that there was
remained with the shl|> until she was 11 ot lve 1,1 H:l Canal when he 
sinking. Thev stood together. Mr. Ross I,',sse‘1 the wre('k- th:lt there ahva3'B

is considerable to be scon in the locality. 
The course which the Hating took on 
her return Was, he states, identical with 
that of the Islander when she struck the 
ice floe.

THE BURIAL .rjby the Islander.
Purser Bishop places the death list at List of Those Who Have Been Interred 

at Juneau.
Ùk»ictoria.

forty, made up as follows:
Passengers—E. Mills, Mrs. Dr. Phil

lips and child, J. W. Bell, Dr. Duncan, 
Miss Kate Barnes, Mrs. 'Minnie Ross, 
A. W. Jerry, J. Dahl, M. J. BraeUn, 

Mrs. Nickerson, Mrs. Ross and child,

iHA
The following bodies were buried on 

Saturday last:
J. Dahl, passenger; T. Rogers, passen

ger; Miss Kate Barnes, passenger; an 
unknown passenger; S. J. Pitts, cook; 
A. Kendall, waiter: H. Porter, coal 
passer; Chinese boy helper.

On Sunday one unknown passenger 
and Burke, the oiler, were buried. These 
bodies were thc first recovered, and 
hence could not be kept longer.

-o
■t Makers; a'so • 
:tory. Apply at

i MRS. ROSS'S IDENTITY.

mm Resident of Los Angels—Kept Boarding 
House on Hunker.E*.EJ

nam
2-

mMr. Keating, Arthur Keating, J. Keat
ing, F. R. Douglas, F. Rebate, Mrs. J.

H. T. Rogers, Win.
IS »,

C. Henderson,
Meadows and N. Caspar. ifiagPm

-<V-It! WILL BE BROUGHT HERE.Craw—Capt. Foote, H. Fowler, Miles 

Jacobs, Clande Burkholder, H. Porter, 

Norman Law, S. J. Pitts, three Chinese, 

Geo. .Ulan, A. Kendall, P. Burke, James 

Hatch, James Baird, Geo. Miles, a coal 

passer, name unknown.
The following bodies were recovered: 

Miss Kate Barnes, H. T. Rogers, Mrs. 

J. H. Ross and child, Dr. Duncan, 

Dorothy Phillips, Mrs. Minnie /Ross, 

Joseph Dahl, two passengers, names un

known, A. W. Jerry or Jorg, Thos. Bro- 
eelen, Alf. Kendall, S. J. Pitts, Ah Yet, 

Chinaman, Miles Jacobs, Hugh Porter, 

P. Burke, Capt. Foote.
These make 19 out of 40 lost, 21 

bodies are still missing.

An -inquest was held at Juneau on the 
lody of Dr. Duncan, and the following 
verdict rendered:

Bodies of Victims Buried at Juneau*Are 
To Be Keiàovèd.The cut price sale of our hot weath- 

t specialties of Canned Goods Is like- 
licking up money. You can’t afford to 
►ass it by. Forestall regret by buying 
low. The regular price of these good» 
s 35c. tin.

31i ^3EI13 if ’nTV iH^ii 1 iIt is announced that the bodies of the 
victims buried in Juneau will be brought 
down to Victoria as soon as arrange
ments can be made. The recovery of the 
remains immediately after the accident 
necessitated their temporary burial at 
Juneau.

II'rt-nl ï'1' 1 ii‘

UR'S CORNER) BEEF, 2 16. ttna.25c. 
UR’S ROAST BEEF, 2 Ih. tine. .25c. 
UR’S BRAWN, 2 16, tine 
UR'S PIGS’ FEET, 2 Ih. tine. ..25c. 
UK'S MUTTON, 2 16. tine
UK'S KIDNEYS, 2 lb. tine......... 25c.
UR'S MINCED COLLOPS. 2 16.

PROPOSED DECORATION OF MONTREAL CITY HALL.

The above represents the scheme of decoration suggested for the City Hull in Montreal upon the occasion of 
the visit of their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Corwall and York The hall, although larger than that 
of Victoria, resembles it somewhat, an d the local municipal building would le nd itself readily to similar adornment.

25c.
-e-

MISSED THE ISLANDER.

Two Gentlemen Who Had a Narrow 
Escape Arrive in Nanaimo.

Messrs. R. T. McLeay and A. D. Mc
Queen arrived in Nanaimo last evening 
from Alberni, where they have been in
specting the Hayes property, in which 
they are interested, says the Herald. 
Chatting at the Hotel Wilson to a repre
sentative of the Herald last evening, Mr. 
McQueen said that they had just missed 
the Islander when coming down from 
the north last week, apd had come on 
by the steamer Queen. Mr. McQueen’s 
hat, a wfde brimmed felt, was used to 
take up the collection of $300 on tho 
Queen which was to be devoted to the 
relief of those unfortunate people who 
had lost everything in the wreck. Mr. 
McQueen went on from Victoria up the 
coast in the Queen City, and after visit
ing Alberni came through on the stage 

Both gentlemen 
leave for Portland this morning, and 
will return later in the season.

25c.
a business of her own with several Northwest Mounted Police, and by Con- fornia; A. W. Jerry; John Dahl, a mer- states, on the stem of the vessel until the 
thousand dollars, furnished by friends of stable J. Joyce, of the same force. Witn chant of Eagle City, whose family re- water rose to their feet, and then they

him also were his five motherless chil- side in Seattle; M. J. Brelan; Mrs. stepped, hand in hand, off into the
dren. The news of the accident reached Nickerson; Mrs. (Governo.) Ross and | Both had life preservers on, and would

A Portland paper says: “M. Blum- \ the Governor telegraphically on the 16th, child; Miss McKay, niece of Mi's. Ross; fin all probability have .... ..... .. saved hid I:
auer, one of the survivors of the wreck and the steamer Selkirk, which left on Arthur Keating, of Ivoksilah, and his I not been for the explosion. Both went
of the steamship Islander, in Alaskan the same day with the gubernatorial two sons, Arthur and Julius; F. Doug- j under water as the explosion occurred,
waters has reached his home here, and party on board, steamed back to White las; F. F. Rekate. of Seattle; Mrs. .1. or possibly from the suction created
reports’ that Fred. Rekate, of Portland. Horse, which was reached in three C. Henderson;. 1. Rogers; W. Meadows when the big ship sank. When he came whose body was brought down, has been
was among those lost Rebate’s name days. Here a special train provided by and S. Cnspion, a total of 23. to the surface he look evervwhere, and a resident of Eagle City for five 3ea:'S-
has not before appeared in the list of the White Pass & Yukon Railway com- Crew—Capt. Foote, George Allen, third called lomlly for his wife, but he never j L ist Sunday was his fifty-fourth birth-
victims ” pany awaited them, and they were rush- engineer; H. Fowler, second steward; saw her again. He subsequently climbed j day, or would have been had he lived to

ed through to the Gateway City in time A- Kendall, nightvvttollman, leave» on to a piece of wreckage, from which see that day,^ and as he had been five
to catch the Hating down. widow and family; Mitchell Jock, known | the boats afterwards rescued him. He • years in the North away from his family.

In an enclosed space in the lower deck as Miles Jock, waiter; P. Burke, oiler, is a man of about IS or 40 years of age. | he had written in the spring that he
of the Charmer lay the four bodies; first, leave» widow; James Hatch, fireman; H. His wife was a stout woman, of about would he home by that time to celebrate
that of Dr. Duncan, then that of Cupt! Porter, waiter; coal passer, name un- the same age. They had no children. the anniversary with his family. Several
Foote, Mrs. Ross, and last, of the little known; two Chinese mess boys; a help- ——o-------- months ago his son-in-law. Mr. J. L.
infant whose short life was so suddenly I er’ n:lme unknown;. Joseph Baird, wait- WAITING AT JUNEAU. Mossier, went to Eagle City to take
terminated. The bodies had been placed ! er: Norman Law, waiter: George Miles, _ ------------ charge of the business, relieving .Mr.
in metal caskets and hermetically sealed l>arber, leaves widow and family; S. J. Louisa McKay’s Parents and Mr. Bell : Dahl, so he could' make the long nntiei-
at Juneau and then in the pine outer P*ttH- waiter, and C. Burkholder, oiler. Remained Near the Wreck. j pa ted visit to his home. It was on his
caskets Over all were thrown the The bodies recovered were those of ----------- - I way from the North that the unfortun-
Union Jack and on that of Mrs Ross Mra- Kate Larkin, J. Regers, Mrs. The news of the accident reached ! ate accident happened to the ship
and her children were bouquets ’which Jamea H- Koss und ehud- Dr- Dunc«n> Dawson City on Friday morning and j which he sailed, and he went down, to-

people on the wharf, many of the friends had been deposited there by Major and Dorothy Phillips, Mrs. Minnie Ross, created a most profound sensation there. | gether with $14,000 in gold dust, which
or acquaintances of those whose remains Mrs. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, Thomas M. J. Brelan, A. XX. Jerry, Jno In that cat), ns in tins, the deepest ap-. he had accumulated as a result of his
were aboard were present to pay the of Dawson E S Busby and wife of L>ak*> two men, names unknown, and prehension nns felt regarding many, labors and his business ventures in the
. .... , . u • ** 7 .a. : Qi.n„tnr ’ v ^ rp»; . * thc following memoers of the crew: whom subsequent develonmn ts proved i North Mr Dahhwas nlive whim niokp.l
triflmg tribute of their presence to the Skagway and others. The remains were A, Kendalf g j vitts, Ah Yet. M. were not on hoard. AH those whose ! but died on ThTblnch
sTa“S°aw“r W6re " t^:ran1kreVovTto th^nntrtaMng H‘ ^ P’ Bllrkti and Ca»toin 1™"* Y Y- YY ! Vel.teMre “s was a native

Among thoee who, waited anxiously foe parlors, where they were identified and °° e' ------ „------ of'acute."xiel'v,° the ' fi'rst" „! w "'received “Lre to let v^’ six° chUdren-
r^lieYhay b X Twto hadebânV'telê: ^ Q_ XVERE THEY KILLED? tiierc being scanty and inrompiete, as 'tw0 w)n3 and follr prls-the eld<st about
grapMcallyy’info™«l by Governor Ross OFFI^Tl LIST. _ *h Twr « The dl^^mpa thv ' w;": expressed ' ^e've The infant which perished with

that he was coming, and asking him to ------------ Theory Regarding the Bodies Re- ,0, «overnw Rw^ Mrs Dels had tee'! lt8„n«>ther wa«,a last-v 111tie boy, who
meet the boat; Miss McKay, sister of -Names of Those Lost in tin Accident covered Shortly After the Wreck. . thp ,.itv but „' f‘rU]i„ht „„„ had "i}| remembered by
Mro. Ross, H. Homibrook, brether-in- Prepared by the Company. ------------ therefore not had the opportunity of vlsit hero^nr To Jl T
law of Oapt. Foote; B. Gordon, E. Crow ------------- The appearance of the remains brought forming many acquaintances, hut all who h P t0 gomg U

Baker, E. A. Jacobs and Keith TVilson, The official list of the victims of the down last evening on the Charmer, and knew the chief executive office: of the «« , *. n ^ ■.
personal friends of Dr. John Duncan, ciisaster follows: the fact that they were picked up very district grieved with him over the double 1 , Captain Foote leaves a
City Engineer Topp, T. Hooper and Passengers—E. Mills, Mrs. (Dr.) Phil- shortly after the accident gives birth bereavement which had come to his .°7 a?fd th^lxCh3^idren—two boys and
others who were intimate with Capt. HPg ond child^ of Seattle; Miss Kate to a new theory regarding the cause of homo. A large crowd, including two a 8arl* -^rs* C u6 au i ,lt: r16
Foote, and a great number who were Barnes, of Seattle (evidently meant for death in these instances. Every one of members of the territorial council, ne- îîex^ “usbands d^nth> be-
present to show their sympathy. Mrs. Kate Larkin, of Seattle, whotie the four bodies which were brought over compnnied him to the ship und proffered ;l,fV1?5 rfat a®_^oald to her on

A number went on board as soon as maiden name was Barnes); P. W. Bell, last night bear bruises about the face | their parting sympathy. ! the ht9 rcmaink
the vespei landed to tender their sym- Gf Victoria, late chief factor of the and head, even tihe infant being thus | Included in those too who accompanied were brollSht, she wanted to identify 
pathy to Governor J. H. Boss. He was Hudson’s Bay Company; Dr. John Dun- marked. It is not unlikely that when ; the Governor were James McKay and th(>m Personally before believing the 
accompanied by Major Snyder, of the can, of Victoria; Mrs. Minnie Ross, Cali- the explosion to which such frequent re- Mrs. McKay, father and mother of the

I H. ROSS & CO., her husband, who is thought to have pol
ished in a snow slide.”CASH G ROGERS.

-o-
NOTES.

Seattle papers state that Jos. Dahl,
IFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAI. 

COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
rebv certify that the •‘Columbia Hy-

I the “Companies' Act. 1897, to carry 
r effect all or any of the objects or 
fmpany, to which the 1 eçi»lativ« 
pf the Legislature of Hritlsh Columbia

“We, the jury, empanelled and sworn 

in the matter of the inquest upon the 

body of Dr. J. A. Duncan, deceased, 

find that he came to his death on) August 
15th, 1901, by the wreck of the steam

ship Islander, and by the evidence pr > 

dueed we find that we can blame no 

one for the accident.

“(Signed) J. J. Beattie, foreman; John 
Olds, J. G. Davies, C. Goldstein, J. L. 
Oslx>rne and R. P. Nelson.”

Purser Bishop will probably come down 
by theiDanube.

Search for the bodies is still going on.
The marshal at Junean has endeavor

ed to capture Indians charged with loot
ing bodies of the wreck victims.

In the above dispatch no reference is 
blade to Louise McKay, the niece of Mrs. 
R*»**, who was reported tost in the first 
Reports.

o
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

All that was mortal of four Victorians 
who perished in the Islander catastrophe 
was brought down last night to this city 
on the steamer Charmer, having been 
transferred from the Hating. The boat 
was two hours late in arriving, having 
been delayed at the Terminal City to 
meet the train. Notwithstanding her 
later arrival there was a big crowd of

head office of the company 
s City of Seattle, State of Wasbing- 
J. S. A.

<>nnt of the capital oft ny
,OJO. divided into 1,000,C)00 shares

with Mr. McLeay.of tbe Company In this 
ice is situate at At!in, and A. A. Joan 
niner. whose address is Atlm#alore 
s the attorney for the company. (A 
ittorney is not empowered to issue or 
'er stock.) . ..

time of the existence of the t.om 
Is fifty years. tn under my hand and seal of onP-e at 
in. Province of British Columbia, thi» 
y of June, one thousand nine hvnarea

on
11

POSSIBLY OTHER'S. v:
Two More Sound Passengers Believed 

to Have Been Lost.
i

i

Conjecture is still rife as to whether 
others whose names have not been pub
lished may have been among the victims. 
The Post-Intelligencer says: “The news 
of the drowning in the wreck of the 
Islander of Mrs. Kate Larkins, of Seat
tle, was brought to this city yesterday 
by A. H. Morrison, one of the survivors 
of the wreck Mrs. Larkins went to 
Dawson about a year and a half ago, to 
search for her husband, who had gone to 
that city and js missing. The descrip
tion brought down by - Mr. Morrison of 
Mrs. Larkins was so accurate as to leave 
no doubt of her identity. She was a 
daughter of Mrs. G. A. Barnes and a 
sister of Mrs. Smith, who is a steno
grapher in the offices of R. G. Dun & 
Co. , She was on her way home to start

'.)' s. Y. WOOTTO-V.
^glstrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects for wtuco 
m pa n y has been established: 
thc purpose of hydraulic mining. 

*rdn!ng, and mining ore of all kino» 
senptions, buying and selling the 
educing, milllna, smelting and treat- 

ores ond metals in whatsoever mnn- 
aid Company may deem best, and o* 
g all products derived thereby an™ 
from ; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
g. leasing, conveying, operating an*» 
►ping placer claims, mineral deposits» 

ami mining property, and interest» 
n of every bind and nature, and 
il of doing all things, transacting nil 

owning and acmiiring all water 
-, mill sites, and all other property, 
real and personal, and all rights or 
kind and nature, which may be neces- 
to carry out each and all of the above 
1 objects.
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(From Friday’s Daily.) 

LLOYDS’S SURVEY

[^presertative Will Go North on 
Hating to Make a Report.

On the next trip of the Hating, which 
reached Vancouver to-day, two repre- 
s^tatires, one of the C. P. R. Co. and 
®ae of Lloyds, will go north to Juneau
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